The aim of the present study was to determine room acoustic criteria that particularly 7 influence speech pleasantness for CI users. 
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Conclusions: These results suggest that in terms of pleasantness of speech, for CI-users,
28
source-to-listener distance is the more influential parameter than room attenuation which 29 goes beyond the German standard recommendation. Reflections from which CI users can 30 benefit seem to occur much earlier than those from which NH listeners benesfit. Future 31 studies on chord discrimination concerning room acoustics are needed.
32
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33
Source-to-Listener-Distance; pleasantness; Speech; Music. for different SLDs. While some differences in experimental conditions from previous studies 67 such as the loudspeaker-based auralization system are discussed, the conclusion is that CI 68 users may be more tolerant to reverberation time than previously thought, with SLD being 69 more relevant.
70
These findings all relate to correctly recognising key words or sentences. Another what extent specifications on room acoustics affect music perception among CI users.
93
There are merely a couple of studies on the impact of the reverberation time on musical 
97
The aim of the present study was to examine the relationship between the room acoustic 
105
The listening environments were designed according to DIN 18041:2016-03 (comparable to
106
US standard ANSI/ASA S12.60-2010). In particular, the listeners' pleasure concerning Then, the pedal was released so that the sound of the chord ended, resulting in a sound 177 duration of 2 s of the pure, nonreverberant piano chord.
178
The structure of the chords can be seen in Figure 3 , where some of the used chords are completed an appointment in their rehabilitation programme on the same day.
206
The stimuli were presented as simultaneously played chords so that they did not include chords where the tones are simultaneously played than in sequentially played triad tones.
211
All the chord stimuli were presented in randomized order during this part of the test. 
229
The exact arrangement according on which the four acoustically different variants of the 230 classroom were modelled can be found in Table 2 . we used the room acoustic specifications of Setting 2, which resulted in a critical distance 247 of 1.09m), to examine the influence of SLD on the pleasantness of the listening experience.
248
Therefore, as can be seen in Table 3 , four different SLDs were auralized. For the two 249 concert halls, the sound source was always located on the stage, and only two different can be found in Table 3 . 2 show exemplary spectrograms of the non-auralized and the auralized stimuli, respectively.
272
The stimuli were not individually normalized in level, so that the highly relevant level 273 differences caused by room acoustic processing were maintained. 
Test Setup
275
For the CI group, testing was performed at the Hearing Center of Düsseldorf University OLSA sentence auralized with the same heavily reverberated BRIR as the anchor stimulus.
312
The participant was informed that this corresponded to the level of the loudest stimulus MUSHRA test, the subject hears an optimum-quality reference, which is marked as such,
332
and a very poor-quality stimulus (anchor) next to the stimuli to be evaluated. In addition,
333
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the same reference stimulus is also hidden among the stimuli to be evaluated. Participants 334 see a GUI in front of them with which they can play and switch between the stimuli. 
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The results of the second MUSHRA experiment, in which the participants' speech 387 pleasantness ratings for varying SLD (using room acoustic setting 2) were evaluated, are 388 shown in Figure 8 . 
Music Discrimination Tests
395
For the control group, Cochran's Q Test revealed no significant differences in any chord would be significant with a larger number of subjects. For us, this confirms that this effect 411 could be substantiated in a larger follow-up study.
412
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Discussion
413
The objective of this study was to assess the impact of different room acoustic parameters 
Pleasantness of Speech
424
The results of this study confirm that the source-to-listener-distance is a key criterion 
433
This makes pleasantness of speech in rooms to some extent electroacoustically improvable. to CI inputs may significantly enhance the music perception of CI listeners.
537
Conclusions
538
The results of the current study reveal basic mechanisms concerning the impact of room 539 acoustic parameters on speech and music perception among users of cochlear implants. Anchor no absorption 0 0 0 0 Table 3 Source-to-listener-distances (SLD) of the auralized toom models 
